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Students of Boise State University
Students may subsidize tax cut

Stromy economy could lead to more education holdbacks, increase likely

By Brandon Flaig

One of the state legislature's largest budget boosts in recent memory could lead to more education holdbacks, fee increases and even more tax cuts.

Governor Otter's budget includes $103 million for education, $15 million of which is designated for the Idaho Bicentennial Scholarship Fund.

"If we were to hold back any portion of that money, we would need to work on the budget to make sure we were able to do that," said Rep. Kenneth Robison (R-Bolse), chair of the House Education Committee.

The reduction, only a small percentage of the current budget, could change if future economic conditions warrant it.

任何学校或家庭官员必须定期检查和报告任何可能的气象状况，以确保学生和教职员工的安全。
Women's fitness event draws 16,000 participants from all over

By Ashley Gettings

The Boise State women's basketball team will host the annual Women's Fitness Celebration this weekend hosted over 16,000 participants.

The Celebration originated in the 1980s as part of a Boise State United Women's Conference. The Conference has hosted this event for the past 25 years.

The Celebration offers free and low-cost workshops in the health and wellness in any form. The Celebration is not just about exercise but for the participants but for their friends and families.

Celebrate Hope, the Celebration beneficiary program provides and educates to community members.

In the past two years, the "Get Good" program has been the most popular. The "Get Good" program focuses on providing food for those in need. It has a 90 percent placement rate for our graduates.

"We are looking for volunteers to participate on its Lectures Committee. The Center for New Directions is sponsoring the annual Women's Fitness Celebration. This year, the Celebration will be held on October 5th and 6th at 9 a.m.

The Celebration is about developing, planning, and putting on lectures for the community. It is responsible for developing, planning, and putting on lectures for the community.

The Boise State University's Women's Center creates new theater group for students, faculty and staff interested in theater. The group is called "Theatre of the Mind" and is open to all majors.

The "Anne Audain Achievement Award" is a $1,000 grant that is given to female high school students who balance a commitment to community involvement and leadership and community leadership.

The Celebration Education Program, "get good," is a free program designed for adults and children who want to improve their health and wellness. The program provides and endorses a variety of community outreaches including: "got go?", "got food?", "Girls on the Run" and the "Anne Audain Achievement Award".

"got go?" is a 45-minute program designed as motivation for students to strive for excellence in the classroom. It is a 90 percent placement rate for our graduates.

The "got food?" program provides and endorses a variety of community outreaches including: "got go?", "got food?", "Girls on the Run" and the "Anne Audain Achievement Award".

For more information, contact lectures@boisestate.edu.
TOLERANCE from page 3.

In "remember there are many dilemmatic Muslim countries and people, don't lump them together," Zirinsky added that the Middle East and Muslims respond to the bloodshed taking place in the Middle East and Muslims as they have seen the killing. "Any research that is going to be put down can be handed, any research that is going to be put down can be handed to clients in the form of a suit
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A four-year bender

College: A four-year bender

By Sean C. Raus

Darth

The study further confirms our stereotypes of our college student counterparts. High blood alcohol levels and binge drinking are seen as hip and trendy for college students today. This is probably because it is accepted as a social norm. Furthermore, I believe it is accepted because people think it is acceptable for college students to act like this. This is probably because of the novelty of the opportunity to do these activities. I am about to go to college and I am very excited. I am also a little worried about what my college experience will be like. I am hoping that I will be able to make the most of my college experience. I am also hoping that I will be able to find a good balance between my social life and my academic life.

Money, that's what I want

By Brandon Nally

Since it's almost the weekend, I decided to go out and see what's going on at the Boise State University. I went to the student center and got a takeout lunch at the food court. Then I went to the bookstore and bought a new book for my class. I also went to the student union and checked out the new movies. I saw that the student union was showing a new movie every day, and I thought that was pretty cool. I decided to watch the movie that was playing that day.
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It is just me, or is it hard to find any tradition when it comes to Boise State sports? I’ve tried to find some interesting sights around the university that has anything traditional about it. I look at other colleges around the nation. I look at Texas A&M, Florida State, and Notre Dame. I see all the stuff they do for each season or individual games and how the students get involved. Sometimes there are even turn events that happen before certain games. How they do things on the field or in the stands. Then I look at Boise State and think why we can’t get behind and call our own. Do we have the tradition?

I don’t know if I am doing this but I feel like the tradition, if it is not traditional at all. To me it feels generic. I may get an undergrad inside football stadium, or I see the blue turf, but I mean that isn’t a tradition.

I see other schools and I see other things involved. How they have certain traditions. We can get behind and call our own. But I hate the blue turf. To me, it’s not traditional at all. To me it’s an obvious gimmick. We have a perfect opportunity to get rid of that.

We also have the tradition of playing Oregon and Utah. If you call that tradition, then good, go ahead and do that. To me it’s generic. It’s not something that has no tradition. It’s the fault of the teams, not the schools. The schools can’t help that the two teams are close. I think Boise State should move to the WAC. That is a conference that has its history and its tradition.

There are plenty of cities in Idaho that Boise State can move to and play. If that’s what you want to call tradition then go ahead. But the problem is that they just don’t want to do it. Boise has a lot of points in the city and the football stadium. They can’t imagine playing football in a town of 50,000 people and losing.

But something that has no tradition to me is the student fans. If you ask any student about Boise State and tradition, they will say there is no tradition. We don’t have any. We don’t even have a tradition of going over to Chili’s at halftime.

California school’s notoriety could improve Boise State recruiting By Clinton T. Hahn Special to the Arbiter Boise State’s football team got its wish granted when it moved to the WAC — a better profile opponents as well as increased recruiting power to adopt as this year’s bandwagon Cinderella team.

Along with seniors Crista Widdison, Julie Swindall and Abby Vaughan, the three seniors stepped right in and With all the talent that the Lady Broncos have been dedicated all year.

Sophomore Camile Widdison, who is one of the four returning seniors who helped the Lady Broncos win their first game of the season, said in a news release.

"A" is for Antonio Woodfield. Woodfield, a senior quarterback, led Boise State to a 26-23 win over Cal Poly in their season opener.

Other players who should be mentioned are senior guard Andra Smith, who averaged 13.7 points per game last season.

Along with senior Cotnia Pugh and Andra Smith, Vaughan is looking forward to providing leadership and a strong presence on the Lady Broncos bench.

The Lady Broncos are loaded with talent and full of confidence as they enter the WAC.

Lady Broncos full of confidence as they prepare for WAC By Darrelle Shindo The Arbiter

The impact on the WAC conference could range from recruiting success to national recognition.

"We want to go out and get better. Boise State isn’t a household name to college football fans around the country," said Shindo.

The Broncos will travel to Pullman, Wash. on Saturday to play Idaho.

The Vandals (0-3) are coming off of an embarrassing 53-3 loss to the Broncos.

BSU head coach Pat Hill said in a news release.

"The importance of this game to us is not in getting the win. The importance of this game is in getting respect. We need to show the nation (no. 10 AP) that we are a respectable team."
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The real McCoy: Freshman soccer player makes big contribution

By Phil Dalley

Special to the Idaho Statesman

Boise State Athletic Director Gene Bleymaier, and Louisiana Tech Athletic Director Jim Oakes, announced that Boise State's originally scheduled Sept. 15 game against Central Michigan at Bulldog Stadium has been moved to Sunday, Nov. 24, at 1:05 p.m. at Louisiana Tech.

The following is a look at the remainder of Boise State's new 2001 schedule:

Texas-El Paso looks to avenge last week's loss in Boise with a win at home versus Tulsa (1-1). Last week's win at home versus Tulsa (1-1).

It's the same note, what in the world was going through their minds when they had the ball during their game against Idaho?

Climbers hope to get an aerial view at local seminar

Climbers have the opportunity to experience the outdoors.

Outdoor Center offers class on climbing

By Steve Sewell

Living in Idaho provides climbers the opportunity to experience the outdoors in a safe way without risking their lives.

Climbmg Camp, a rock-climbing program for all types of skill levels, is offered on March 31 at the Outdoor Center.

There is a registered member of the Idaho Tattoo Association who is seen in the image.
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Boise State — Louisiana Tech football game rescheduled

New schedule announced

Boise State Sports Information

The Boise State University — Louisiana Tech University football game, originally scheduled for Nov. 24, will now be played on Nov. 30. Kickoff for the game will be at 11 a.m. (MST) in Ruston, Louisiana.

Boise State Athletic Director Gene Bleymaier, and Louisiana Tech Athletic Director Jim Oakes, announced that the game has been moved to Nov. 30, at 11 a.m. (MST), with kickoff at 11 a.m. (CST).

Boise State and Louisiana Tech have moved up 11 days to make it easier for fans to attend.

The change was made after discussions between the two programs and the Mountain West Conference, which is a co-sponsor of both the Boise State and Louisiana Tech games.

The new game is now scheduled for Nov. 30, with kickoff at 11 a.m. (MST).

Boise State head coach Chris Peterson said the move was made in an effort to accommodate scheduling conflicts.

"We are extremely happy with this move," Peterson said. "It will allow us to better prepare for the upcoming game against Nevada."
A Prairie Home Companion continues to delight NPR listeners

By J. Patrick Keller

Garrison Keillor has made his Prairie Home Companion a National Public Radio show, a Prairie Home Company, for almost 30 years now. The show is broadcast locally on KBSU-BOISE, after moving to a national audience in 1966. Since then, he has become one of the most beloved figures in public radio. Keillor graduated with an English degree from the University of Minnesota in 1964. From then on, he has been the voice of the small-town American in his stories and humorous monologues. His radio show, which is broadcast on KBSU-BOISE, has become one of the most celebrated and longest-running programs in public radio.

Keillor first went to work for 90.3 FM KBSU-BOISE in 1966. Since then, he has become an achievement that I made with my friends, and then it was something funny to do, hoping would be successful, but I was never sure it was a good idea. When the show started, it was something funny to do with my friends, and then it became an achievement that I wanted to do. It became one of the most celebrated shows in public radio.

When the show started, it was something funny to do with my friends. Keillor first went to work for 90.3 FM KBSU-BOISE in 1966. Since then, he has become one of the most celebrated figures in public radio. Keillor graduated with an English degree from the University of Minnesota in 1964. From then on, he has been the voice of the small-town American in his stories and humorous monologues. His radio show, which is broadcast on KBSU-BOISE, has become one of the most celebrated and longest-running programs in public radio.
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Deadline for Squaw Valley ski trip is drawing near

By Wendy Venable

The weekend of Jan. 18 through the 22 is deemed the ultimate college tradition of "Squaw Valley USA," the ski trip that is sponsored by both the Arbiter and the Western. Between 5000 to 7000 students will be attending this year. The 10-day event that should not be missed, and a round-trip bus trip has been planned.

"It's a great place to meet new people," Chase said. "You meet people from all over the country, and you can talk to them if you want to."
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Tribute to firefighters, police officers, and EMS personnel
All proceeds from the Studio will go to aid efforts in New York City.

September 29th Noon - 4pm

Featuring Mark Manwaring Arts
Mark will be signing prints 2-4pm

Mark Manwaring is a local artist from Menden, Idaho whose works are dedicated to those who have served their town in various ways.

Events
Antique fire truck
Young artist at work
Live clay pottery
Barbeque and Drinks
Live music
Corvette show
Mini Golf, Hole-in-One
Water balloon tosses
Character art and balloons by Jerry Henderson
Pictiuress with "Buster" the firefighter dog
Railaf for autographed framed Mark Manwaring prints
Info about fire fighting
Old Boise Saturday festival
Pirates and giveaways

CD Review

New ‘Car,” same wacky ride for Giants
By Sarah Stein
Cavalier Daily (U. Virginia)

Let’s play a game. When you hear the name of a rock group blurt out the first five adjectives you think of. Don’t worry, the person next to you won’t mind. Ready? Time we go. They Might Be Giants.

If, you fail to say that the phrase “They Might Be Giants” refers to a musical ensemble comprised of John Flansburgh and John Linnell and a number of other names including Mike Doughty of Soul Coughing. Together, these guys have created what first album listeners years old the CD Working Undercover for the Man and the second album, Mink Car. The latter album appears in number 17 on this album’s track list.

They Might Be Giants has dedicated its 15-year career to producing what often is referred to as “geek rock,” a silly combination of catchy tunes that can never be put into a single genre of music, but will be sure to stick in your head for the next 10 years. This description falls true for the Mink Car. With a variety of amusing visuals and witty wordplay, Mink Car will — if nothing else — catch a listener’s attention.

To introduce the band’s bizarre lyrics, the first track on the album is “Bangs,” a song entirely based on a women’s hairstyle that was popular in the 1980s. Some other highlights include “Yeh Yeh” and “Mink Car.” “Yeh Yeh” comes complete with a mambo bass line, catchy lyrics and an infectious need to tap your foot and bob your head.

The title track, “Mink Car,” on the other hand, more resembles something Mr. Rogers might have created after a session with Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young. It brings to mind visions of happy Brady Bunch children holding a double “thumbs up” and swaying from side to side with a look of absolute tranquility. That is, until you listen to the lyrics, which chant, “I got hit by a mink car/hit by a mink car driven by a guitar/And the silver chauffeur says/that it’s all in your head/when you’re 24-carat dead.”

Just when you thought the album couldn’t get any further off the wall, “Wicked Little Critta” rolls in on his mini-bike, and “She Thinks She’s Edith Head” pinpoints that high school girl who went on to develop a foreign accent to go with her ego.

Whether or not Mink Car is worth the $18 and change that you will shell out for it depends on how seriously you take it. If you pick up this album with hopes that a handsome young pop star will serenade you with his generic love ballads, then you may appreciate “Another First Kiss” but that will be about all.

If you pick it up expecting songs similar to Depeche Mode’s early “How to Save a Life” you will be pleased with “Man, It’s So Loud In Here,” the album’s technicolour techno-pop. Furthermore, if you are among the ranks of individuals who just adore the movie “Child’s Play,” then you will coo at the endless references to Chuckie in “Cyclops Rock.”

Whatever you want to hear, Mink Car has at least some of it. Everyone will be able to find one song on this album to call “great.” They Might Be Giants has created another wacky ride for Giants.

2 MILLION INVESTORS. 80 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE. 1 WEIRD NAME.

1144 W. 13th Street, #1
Minneapolis, MN 55403
Call 1-800-328-3535

More Info:
601 Main Street Boise, Idaho 83702
(208)342-7154 Fax:(208)342-6987
www.studiocolleclion.com
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Classifieds

DILBERT
BY SCOTT GOWES

YES, THE TECHNOLOGY TO CLONE YOU EXISTS.
BUT IT'S ILLEGAL TO CLONE HUMANS.

IF THE COPS FIND OUT, WE CAN FRAME MY CLONE FOR THE CRIME.

THAT IS SO WRONG.
WHY HAD YOU DONE THE SAME THING TO ME?

MY BOSS ASKED ME TO CLONE HIM. IS THAT ETHICAL?

YOU'LL EITHER CREATE A SOULLESS ABOMINATION OR, IF THE CLONE IS NORMAL, YOU WILL HAVE SHOWN THAT SOULS ARE VARRANTABLE.

WHAT IF THE ORIGINAL IS ALREADY A SOULLESS ABOMINATION?
YOU CAN BORROW MY CLONER. IT'S IN THE TRUCK.

CLONING THE BOSS

WILL THIS HURT?

I HOPE SO.

WE HEARD IT MIGHT HURT.
MAY I PUSH THE BUTTON?

ACROSS
1. Wadi
2. Stand up to
3. Mouth moisture
4. Scrapbook
5. Shell rival
6. Pisa's river
7. 2 "Fidelio" roles
8. Dirty looks
9. Hidden box
10. Johnnie Walker
11. Sturdy tree
12. Primitive North or Hardy
13. "What?"
14. Architect
15. Architect
16. Dixieland cornet
17. Binary digits
18. Patella protector
19. Binary digits
20. 2 "Fidelio" roles
21. "What?"
22. Architect
23. Architect
24. Architect
25. Architect
26. Architect
27. Architect
28. Architect
29. Architect
30. Architect
31. Architect
32. Architect
33. Architect
34. Architect
35. Architect
36. Architect
37. Architect
38. Architect
39. Architect
40. Architect
41. Architect
42. Architect
43. Architect
44. Architect
45. Architect
46. Architect
47. Architect
48. Architect
49. Architect
50. Architect
51. Architect
52. Architect
53. Architect
54. Architect
55. Architect
56. Architect
57. Architect
58. Architect
59. Architect
60. Architect
61. Architect
62. Architect
63. Architect
64. Architect
65. Architect
66. Architect
67. Architect
68. Architect
69. Architect
70. Architect
71. Architect

DOWN
1. 15 oldng;
2. "Staged" role
3. "I'll be back..."
4. Chase
5. Shell rival
6. Mouth moisture
7. Architect
8. Architect
9. Architect
10. Architect
11. Architect
12. Architect
13. Architect
14. Architect
15. Architect
16. Architect
17. Architect
18. Architect
19. Architect
20. Architect
21. Architect
22. Architect
23. Architect
24. Architect
25. Architect
26. Architect
27. Architect
28. Architect
29. Architect
30. Architect
31. Architect
32. Architect
33. Architect
34. Architect
35. Architect
36. Architect
37. Architect
38. Architect
39. Architect
40. Architect
41. Architect
42. Architect
43. Architect
44. Architect
45. Architect
46. Architect
47. Architect
48. Architect
49. Architect
50. Architect
51. Architect
52. Architect
53. Architect
54. Architect
55. Architect
56. Architect
57. Architect
58. Architect
59. Architect
60. Architect
61. Architect
62. Architect
63. Architect
64. Architect
65. Architect
66. Architect
67. Architect
68. Architect
69. Architect
70. Architect
71. Architect

Solutions

1. Wadi
2. Stand up to
3. Mouth moisture
4. Scrapbook
5. Shell rival
6. Pisa's river
7. 2 "Fidelio" roles
8. Dirty looks
9. Hidden box
10. Johnnie Walker
11. Sturdy tree
12. Primitive North or Hardy
13. "What?"
14. Architect
15. Architect
16. Dixieland cornet
17. Binary digits
18. Patella protector
19. Binary digits
20. 2 "Fidelio" roles
21. "What?"
22. Architect
23. Architect
24. Architect
25. Architect
26. Architect
27. Architect
28. Architect
29. Architect
30. Architect
31. Architect
32. Architect
33. Architect
34. Architect
35. Architect
36. Architect
37. Architect
38. Architect
39. Architect
40. Architect
41. Architect
42. Architect
43. Architect
44. Architect
45. Architect
46. Architect
47. Architect
48. Architect
49. Architect
50. Architect
51. Architect
52. Architect
53. Architect
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WIN FREE TEXTBOOKS

How to Win
Find the daily edition of The Arbiter & file the top portion of the entry, then submit your entry to newintextbook@arbiteronline.com. The winner will be announced in the Thursday edition. You must be enrolled at least 6 hours and have a great story.
**Sunday Night is College Night at...**

**Up to $3,000.00 Per Semester for Full-Time Students!!!**

- Montgomery GI Bill
- Montgomery GI Bill Kicker
- State Tuition Assistance
- Cash Bonuses
- Student Loan Repayment Program

For more information contact:
Top Flight Builders
(208) 685-1350 or (800) 211-9399

**AIRCARE GUARD**

**Health Form 1**

- Improve our services.
- Help our students and staff with serious emotional issues.
- Improve our students and staff with serious mental health issues.
- Improve our students and staff with serious emotional issues.
- Improve our students and staff with serious mental health issues.

**Tax Cut**

- Federal tax credits are available to students and their families.
- Federal tax credits are available to students and their families.
- Federal tax credits are available to students and their families.
- Federal tax credits are available to students and their families.

**Healthcare**

- Many parents, and especially parents, and especially parents...
- Many parents, and especially parents, and especially parents...

**Insurance**

- Our insurance company is currently processing claims.
- Our insurance company is currently processing claims.
- Our insurance company is currently processing claims.
- Our insurance company is currently processing claims.

**New York State Attorney General Eric T. Schneiderman said Monday federal authorities are

**Cricket Wireless**

- It's here! With Cricket, you can make all the local calls you want over the Greater Boise area for just $29.95 a month plus tax. And beginning in October, you can

**Cricket Comfortable Wireless**

- **Another Leap Innovation**

**The Alternative**

- The Alternative is a monthly service plan that allows you to use Cricket's network without any limits or restrictions. For just $29.95 a month, you can make unlimited local and long-distance calls within the Greater Boise area.

**In the Court**

- In the Court, we offer a variety of services to help our clients achieve their goals.
- In the Court, we offer a variety of services to help our clients achieve their goals.
- In the Court, we offer a variety of services to help our clients achieve their goals.

**Businesses**

- We encourage all businesses to support local charities.
- We encourage all businesses to support local charities.
- We encourage all businesses to support local charities.

**High School**

- High School students are encouraged to participate in community service projects.
- High School students are encouraged to participate in community service projects.
- High School students are encouraged to participate in community service projects.

**Education**

- Education is important to our community.
- Education is important to our community.
- Education is important to our community.

**Healthcare**

- Healthcare is a fundamental human right.
- Healthcare is a fundamental human right.
- Healthcare is a fundamental human right.

**Insurance**

- Insurance is an important part of your financial plan.
- Insurance is an important part of your financial plan.
- Insurance is an important part of your financial plan.

**Tax Cut**

- Tax cuts have been a popular topic of discussion in recent years.
- Tax cuts have been a popular topic of discussion in recent years.
- Tax cuts have been a popular topic of discussion in recent years.

**Healthcare**

- Healthcare is a vital component of our society.
- Healthcare is a vital component of our society.
- Healthcare is a vital component of our society.

**Insurance**

- Insurance is an important part of our lives.
- Insurance is an important part of our lives.
- Insurance is an important part of our lives.

**Tax Cut**

- Tax cuts have been a popular topic of discussion in recent years.
- Tax cuts have been a popular topic of discussion in recent years.
- Tax cuts have been a popular topic of discussion in recent years.